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Abstract 
Taylor stochastic finite element method (SFEM) is applied to analyze the uncertainty of plane multiple cracks stress intensity 
factors (SIFs) considering the uncertainties of material properties, crack length, and load. The stochastic finite element model of 
plane multiple cracks are presented. In this model, crack tips are meshed with six-node triangular quarter-point elements; and 
other area is meshed with six-node triangular elements. The partial derivatives of displacement and stiffness matrix with respect 
to all the random variables obtained by Taylor SFEM are derived. Meanwhile, the mean and variance expressions of SIF under 
uncertain factors are also derived. Parallel double-crack illustrative example of using the proposed method is given. The calcula-
tion results indicate that the uncertainty of SIF is influenced by the distance of the cracks, the smaller the distance of cracks is, 
the greater the SIF uncertainty is, and the uncertainties of material elastic modulus, load and crack length markedly affect the 
uncertainty of SIF; and the Poisson ratio of material has little influence. Among the variables, the elastic modulus has the great-
est effect on SIF uncertainty. The next is external load. The crack length has lower effect on SIF uncertainty than both the elastic 
modulus and external load. 
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1. Introduction* 
At present, the study on multiple cracks issue is fo-
cused on fatigue multiple cracks propagation and re-
sidual strength under the influences of deterministic 
factors[1-4]. However, the uncertainty of fracture pa-
rameters for multiple crack structure factors has rarely 
been studied. Researches show[5-6] that geometrical and 
physical random variables of structure, such as load, 
material property, and crack length, strongly influence 
the fracture parameters of structure with single crack. 
Hence, the fracture parameters should be considered as 
random variables, and then the result of research for 
multiple cracks issue will be more reasonable. Because 
of the complexity of the calculation of multiple crack 
fracture parameters and the uncertainty of the interac-
tion of cracks, no report about the uncertainty of mul-
tiple crack has appeared yet currently. Meanwhile, 
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multiple cracks on aging aircraft often lead to severe 
fatigue damages[7-9]. Stochastic finite element method 
(SFEM) is used to explore the uncertainty of plane 
multiple cracks and the corresponding influence fac-
tors. 
2. Analysis of Influence Factors with Uncer-   
   tainties for Multiple Cracks 
The stress, displacement, and stress intensity factors 
(SIFs) of crack tip should be considered as random 
variables during establishing the fracture mechanics 
model of multiple cracks structure. The uncertainty of 
fracture parameters is coming from geometrical and 
physical uncertainties of structure with cracks. Geo-
metrical uncertainty includes structure pattern, crack 
pattern, and length; Physical uncertainty includes ma-
terial properties, load, and so on. Considering all the 
parameters as random variables, the fracture parameter 
calculation of multiple cracks using analytic method is 
very difficult, even difficult to be realized. Hence, the 
numerical method should be used. In recent 20 years, 
SFEM as a numerical method is extensively applied to 
dealing with structure reliability and nonlinearity is-
sues because the random variables can be considered 
by SFEM[10-16]. In recent years, SFEM is gradually 
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applied to fracture reliability analysis, but it is still 
rarely used to solve the multiple-crack problem[17-18]. 
The principal difficulty is how to calculate the interac-
tion of cracks[19-20]. The procedure of calculating the 
fracture parameter uncertainty with SFEM is as fol-
lows: ķ meshing the interacting area of cracks prop-
erly; ĸ calculating the mean and variance of each 
node displacement; Ĺ introducing the mean and vari-
ance into the finite element formulas of fracture me-
chanics. 
3. FEM Calculation of Plane Multiple Crack    
SIFs 
In the finite element analysis of fracture mechanics, 
meshing the crack tip with 12 singular elements is the 
current method as shown in Fig.1(a). For the arbitrary 
plane crack shown in Fig.1(b), the displacement of 
crack tip in global coordinate system should be trans-
formed into crack tip coordinate system. 
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Fig.1  Meshing of general plane crack tip and coordinate 
transformation of node displacement at crack tip. 
At crack tip node, the relationship between SIF and 
displacement is: 
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At crack tip node 1, r is 0, and SIF cannot be solved 
directly by the above mentioned formulas but can be 
solved by the extrapolation of nearby nodes. The pro-
posed calculation formulas of SIFs are utilizing the 
displacements of 4 nodes on the crack plane of singu-
lar element as shown below: 
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iuc and ivc  are the x' and y' direction displacements of 
node i at crack tip, respectively. 
The mean and variance of SIFs are: 
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where E[ ] is the mean, Var[ ] the variance, and Cov( ) 
the covariance, iu '  and iv '  are the x' and y' direction 
displacement means of node i at crack tip, respectively, 
and the mean and variance of which can be obtained 
by SFEM. For the crack tip of plane multiple cracks, 
the mean and variance of SIFs can be obtained by 
executing the calculation mentioned above.  
4. SFEM Model of Plane Multiple Cracks 
Taylor SFEM is a kind of widely used SFEM 
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method for its simple principle and good precision[21]. 
The uncertainties of parameters involved in the plane 
multiple cracks SFEM model in this article are uncer-
tainty of elastic modulus E, Poisson ratio Q, load P, 
and cracks length [a1  a2  ···  an], respectively. 
Six-node triangular quarter-point element is used to 
mesh each crack tip, and six-node triangular element is 
used to mesh other area. 
4.1. Taylor SFEM 
If T1 2[ ]nY Y Y Y   is the random variable array 
and Yj is the jth primary random variable, then accord-
ing to Taylor SFEM, the first order Taylor expansion 
of displacement array u at its mean point is 
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4.2 Calculation of the mean and variance of multi- 
ple cracks structure node displacement consi-  
dering interaction of cracks 
The derivative of multiple cracks structure node 
displacement array with respect to each random vari-
able is expressed as follows: 
1( )
j j jY Y Y
w w w w w w
u F KK u           (10) 
where load array F is derived according to the bound-
ary conditions and element properties, and the deriva-
tive of F with respect to each random variable can be 
easily derived, / jYw wK  is very important for the plane 
fracture mechanics SFEM model, and the calculation 
of / jYw wK  should be performed for both the general 
and singular elements. 
The partial derivative of displacement array with 
respect to physical random variable is easily derived. 
When we calculate the partial derivative of displace-
ment array with respect to each crack length, we 
should consider the interaction of cracks. To do this, 
we set u as the displacement array of all nodes includ-
ing the nodes at all crack tips and other areas. The 
nodes at crack tip belong to the singular element. Be-
cause we are just interested in the uncertainty of nodes 
displacement at the crack tip, the displacement array of 
all the nodes u will be simplified as  
> @1 i n u u u u            (11) 
The partial derivative of load array with respect to 
crack length is generally equal to 0. / iaw wK  can be 
derived according to the element properties and node 
coordinates. The partial derivative of node displace-
ment with respect to the length ai of crack i is: 
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From Eq.(11) and Eq.(12), we get: 
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where ui is displacement array of finite element 
method (FEM) node at crack i tip, /i iaw wu  is the par-
tial derivative of displacement array of FEM node at 
crack i tip with respect to crack length ai, /j iaw wu  is 
the partial derivative of displacement array of FEM 
nodes at other crack tips with respect to crack length ai, 
which can be regarded as the interaction of the uncer-
tainty of the length of crack i with the uncertainty of 
the nodes displacement at the tip of crack j. Calculat-
ing /j iaw wu  by SFEM is equivalent to considering the 
interaction of stochastic multiple cracks. After intro-
ducing the partial derivative of all the nodes displace-
ment array with respect to all the cracks into 
Eqs.(8)-(9), we will obtain the mean and variance of 
nodes displacement under the influence of the uncer-
tainty of all crack lengths. The covariance of any two 
displacement components under the influence of all the 
random variables is: 
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The mean and variance of nodes displacement array 
under the influence of all the random variables are 
obtained through introducing the partial derivative of 
all node displacement array with respect to all the 
random variables into Eqs.(8)-(9). After introducing 
the mean and variance of node displacement at each 
crack tip into Eqs.(4)-(7), we can obtain the mean and 
variance of each crack SIF. 
5. Numerical Results 
Considering the plane parallel double-crack shown 
in Fig.2, crack lengths are a1 = a2 = a = 10 mm, the 
elastic modulus of material is E = 72 GPa, the Poisson 
ratio is Q = 0.31, and the load is P = 50 MPa. For sim-
plicity, the variation coefficients of all the random 
variables (the ratio of mean square variance to mean) 
are assumed as 0.01, and all the random variables are 
mutually independent. Table 1 shows the mean and 
variation coefficients of I and II SIFs at crack tips A, B, 
C, and D under the influence of all the random vari-
ables in the cases of d = 10 mm, 8 mm, and 6 mm. The 
influence of each random variable on the uncertainty 
of SIFs is also shown in Table 1. 
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Fig.2  Parallel double-crack. 
Due to the symmetry of model, the calculation re-
sults at crack tips A, B, C, and D are identical. In Table 
1, KI and KII are the means of I and II SIFs, respec-
tively, and VK and S are the variation coefficient and 
variance of KI and KII. When the crack lengths a1 and 
a2, load P, material elastic modulus E, and Poisson 
ratio Q are separately considered, Sa1, Sa2, SE, SP, and 
SQare the variances of SIFs with respect to each ran-
dom variable, respectively; and the summation of them 
is the variance of SIF, which takes all the random 
variables into consideration, although all the random 
variables are mutually independent. The number in the 
bracket is the percentage of which the variance of each 
factor contributes to the whole variance of SIF. From 
the results in Table 1, we can observe that KI decreases 
and KII increases as the distance between cracks re-
duces. Meanwhile, the variation coefficients of KI and 
KII are about 1.8% and increase as the cracks distance 
reduces. The main reason is: with the reducing of 
cracks distance, the interactions of cracks become 
more significant and lead to much greater uncertainty, 
and the variation coefficient of SIFs is increased to 
some extent. The numerical results also indicate that 
the uncertainty of elastic modulus E has the greatest 
influence on the uncertainty of SIF and accounts for 
more than 60% of the total influence of all variables, 
because the mean of elastic modulus is much greater 
than the other random variables and contributes to the 
most; the load P comes second and accounts for about 
28%; the crack lengths a1 and a2 have lower effect on 
SIF uncertainty than both E and P, and totals about 9%; 
and Poisson ratio Q has the lowest effect on SIF un-
certainty. In addition, the effect of crack length uncer-
tainty on SIF uncertainty increases with the distance 
between cracks increasing.  
Table 1 Calculation results of plane parallel double-crack 
d/mm SIF K S SE SP Sa1 Sa2 SQ VK/% 
KI 0.803 7 2.070×10–4 
1.303×10–4 
(62.94%) 
5.812×10–5 
(28.08%) 
9.262×10–6 
(4.48%) 
9.262×10–6 
(4.48%) 
6.209×10–8 
(0.03%) 
1.79 
10 
KII 0.118 3 4.434×10–6 
2.768×10–6 
(62.42%) 
1.240×10–6 
(27.97%) 
2.124×10–7 
(4.79%) 
2.124×10–7 
(4.79%) 
1.330×10–9 
(0.03%) 
1.78 
KI 0.785 6 2.006×10–4 
1.261×10–4 
(62.86%) 
3.534×10–5 
(28.02%) 
9.119×10–6 
(4.55%) 
9.119×10–6 
(4.55%) 
5.417×10–8 
(0.03%) 
1.80 
8 
KII 0.133 4 5.670×10–6 
3.537×10–6 
(62.38%) 
9.882×10–7 
(27.94%) 
2.736×10–7 
(4.83%) 
2.736×10–7 
(4.83%) 
1.701×10–9 
(0.03%) 
1.79 
KI 0.766 3 1.928×10–4 
1.211×10–4 
(62.80%) 
3.382×10–5 
(27.93%) 
8.908×10–6 
(4.62%) 
8.908×10–6 
(4.62%) 
5.013×10–8 
(0.03%) 
1.81 
6 
KII 0.148 5 7.082×10–6 
4.415×10–6 
(62.34%) 
1.232×10–6 
(27.91%) 
3.442×10–7 
(4.86%) 
3.442×10–7 
(4.86%) 
2.124×10–9 
(0.03%) 
1.79 
 
6. Conclusions 
(1) Due to the uncertainties of load, elastic modulus, 
Poisson ratio, and crack length, they should be re-
garded as random variables in establishing the multiple 
cracks fracture mechanics SFEM model. The calcula-
tion formulas for the SIF and its mean and variance of 
general linear elastic fracture mechanics plane crack 
are derived with six-node singular triangular quar-
ter-point elements. Based on Taylor SFEM, the calcu-
lation method of multiple cracks SIFs mean and varia-
tion coefficient is given. 
(2) When the crack lengths are identical, the effect 
of distance between cracks on SIF variation coeffi-
cients increases as the distance reduces. Hence, the 
distance between cracks should be paid more attention 
in the uncertainty analysis of plane multiple cracks. 
(3) Comparing the influences of uncertainties of 
geometrical and physical random variables on the SIF 
uncertainty, the physical uncertainty has more signifi-
cant influence on the SIF uncertainty. Among the 
physical random variables, the elastic modulus E and 
load P have remarkable effects on the SIF uncertainty, 
and the Poisson ratio Q of material affects little. 
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